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ABSTRACT
Objective: Taxis have become an integrated component of Qatar’s urban transportation network
due to their convenience, comfort, and flexibility. Qatar has seen an uptick in the demand for pro-
fessional taxi drivers. Most Qatari taxi drivers come from developing countries with poor aware-
ness of road safety; therefore, they regularly engage in aberrant driving behavior, leading to traffic
violations and crashes. For taxi rides to be safer, it is essential to determine the association
between driving aberration and road traffic crashes (RTCs), with an emphasis on the underlying
factors that trigger these behaviors.
Methods: To this end, we collected the data from taxi drivers relying on standard questionnaires,
namely the Driving Anger Scale (DAS) and the Driver Behavior Questionnaire (DBQ), together with
the real crash data of the same taxi drivers obtained from the police department. We relied on
factor analysis to identify the main factors of these tools and then structural equation modeling to
predict their causal relationship with RTCs.
Results: The results indicated that the component of DAS, namely “illegal driving”, triggered all
dimensions of aberrant driving behaviors, whereas hostile gestures had a positive correlation with
lapses. In addition, the factor “error” was identified as a significant direct predictor, while the factor
“illegal driving” was identified as a significant indirect predictor for RTCs. Regarding demographic
characteristics, professional driving experience was found to be negatively associated with RTCs.
Conclusion: Driving aberration mediated the impact of driving anger on RTCs. The findings from
this study could help road safety practitioners and researchers better understand these relations.
In addition, these results could also be very helpful for driving instructors to train taxi drivers in a
way to cope with provoking situations.
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Introduction

Taxis have become a vital and effective means of transporta-
tion by providing more convenient, flexible, comfortable, and
origin-to-destination services (Wu et al. 2016). With the taxi
industry’s global expansion and its increasing profitability,
severe safety issues concerning taxi trips have developed
(Meng et al. 2017). Albeit, advancements in taxi services have
significantly improved the efficiency and comfort level of
trips, the number of road traffic crashes (RTCs), fatalities, and
violations associated with taxi drivers continue to perplex
transport managers or planners around the world (Meng
et al. 2017). According to Shi et al. (2014), taxi drivers are
involved in a higher number of traffic violations in Beijing,

resulting in higher RTCs compared to private drivers. The
authors further reported that one-fifth of the taxi drivers in
Beijing are involved in at least one RTC every year, which
accounts for a significant proportion of the overall RTCs.
Similarly, data from several other cultural backgrounds, such
Singapore (Lim and Chia 2015) shows that taxi drivers, in
comparison to other drivers, possess higher risks of becoming
involved in severe RTCs with a substantial number of RTCs.

Taxi drivers have a higher rate of RTCs because, in add-
ition to the challenges of daily driving tasks, they also have to
deal with hard working conditions and work-related stress
(Tseng 2013). More specifically, the following could be the
reasons that make their work environment challenging, thus
distinguishing taxi drivers from other ordinary drivers and
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increasing the risk of their involvement in unsafe driving
behavior: a) interacting with passengers and passengers’
desires to complete their trips quickly; b) the income of a taxi
driver rises as the taxi completes more trips and travels for a
longer distance in a given period (Ok et al. 2021); c) finally,
driving for a longer period could also increase fatigue among
them. Therefore, taxi drivers are more likely to experience
road rage, which can have a negative impact on their behavior
behind the wheel. Therefore, it is important to examine the
level of aggression and anger and their impacts on road safety
among taxi drivers with multicultural driving backgrounds.

Most of the earlier traffic safety studies have focused
mainly on general drivers and not professional drivers such
as taxi drivers. Taxi drivers are more likely prone to driving
anger due to the stressful nature of their work and yet there
is limited knowledge on them. The relationship between
driving anger and aberrant driving behavior among taxi
drivers is therefore not clear.

Study objectives and research questions

This study investigates the relationships between driver
anger, aberrant driving behavior and RTCs, considering the
multicultural taxi driver population in the state of Qatar.
This study will address the following research questions:

1. What are the factor structures of DAS and DBQ among
taxi drivers?

2. How does anger influence the behavior of taxi drivers
behind the wheel?

3. Do the various dimensions of aberrant driving behav-
iors and socio-demographic characteristics of taxi driv-
ers contribute to RTCs?

4. What dimensions of driving anger could indirectly lead
to RTCs among taxi drivers?

The article is organized as follows: an introduction, a lit-
erature review, a section on methodology, the results, a dis-
cussion of the findings, and a conclusion.

Literature review

This section is divided into four sub-sections: literature
review on driving anger, aberrant driving behavior, and the
association between driving anger and aberrant driving
behavior; and research gaps and contribution of the work.

Driving anger

Statistics on RTCs show that human factors play a significant
role in approximately 90% of all RTCs (Evans 2004). Human
factors and driver psychology are linked to a variety of
aspects, including driving safety, personality characteristics,
and attitudes (Yasak and Esiyok 2009). Driving anger as a per-
sonality trait is one of the most significant concerns that has
been thoroughly studied. Anger is a psychological condition
characterized by irritability, wrath, or rage (Zhang et al. 2019).
“Driving anger” is an emotional concept referring to anger-

related thoughts and feelings that arise during driving (Nesbit
and Conger 2011). Driver anger, accompanied by emotions
and thoughts, is probably to divert the drivers’ concentrations
away from processing the information needed to perform the
main driving tasks (Precht et al. 2017). According to Mesken
et al. (2007), anger while driving is among the most common
feelings being encountered on the road. Driving anger was
found to have a positive association with driving distraction
Dahlen et al. (2005). To assess driving anger, different tools
have been used in the past (Sullman et al. 2007). Among
them, the shorter version of the Driving Anger Scale (DAS),
comprising 14 different anger-provoking scenarios, has been
frequently used in the literature (Deffenbacher et al. 1994).

Aberrant driving behavior

Aberrant driving behavior appears to be a more direct and
stronger indicator of crash risk than driving anger (Zhang
et al. 2019). Human factors such as errors, distraction, impair-
ment and fatigue have been found to be the main causes
behind most RTCs, whereas aggressive driving behaviors
could also raise the risk of involvement in a crash by 11.1-fold
(Dingus et al. 2016), which can be described as aberrant driv-
ing behaviors (Zhang et al. 2015). The DBQ has been a reliable
and valid assessment tool for examining drivers’ self-reported
aberrant behaviors in road safety research (Reason et al. 1990).
Based on the theoretical taxonomy, the items of the DBQ
instrument are classified into two main categories: errors and
violations (Reason et al. 1990). Errors and violations are two
different types of behavior because they result from different
psychological phenomena. The failure of scheduled activities
to accomplish desired outcomes is defined as "error", whereas
violations are "planned deviations from those processes
deemed essential to assure the safety and reliability of a poten-
tially dangerous system" (Bener et al. 2008). Slips and lapses,
as a third DBQ component, were introduced by Reason et al.
(1990), which includes questions on failure in memory and
attention. Lawton et al. (1997) expanded the violation dimen-
sion by adding more elements and splitting it into two differ-
ent scales based on the reasons for violating the laws. Based on
their classification, aggressive violations include aggressive
behavioral aspects such as honking, swearing at other drivers,
tailgating, and showing hostile gestures, whereas ordinary vio-
lations are intentional deviations from the practices of safe
driving and breaching highway codes but are not aggressive in
nature.

The role of driving anger in aberrant and unsafe driving
behavior

Driving anger and aberrant driving behaviors have been
found to be strongly linked (Zhang and Chan 2016). Over
the last two decades, driving anger has been frequently
employed to study driving behavior among psychological
constructs (Deffenbacher et al. 2016). Anger has been shown
to interfere with human cognitive functions such as judg-
ment (Evans 2008) and attention allocation (Schimmack and
Derryberry 2005), leading to exaggerated optimism and
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reduced risk assessment in angry people. Therefore, enraged
drivers are more inclined to commit traffic violations such
as tailgating and speeding (Dahlen et al. 2005; Stephens and
Groeger 2009). Research on British drivers revealed that
highly enraged drivers engaged in more risky and aggressive
behaviors on roadways (Lajunen and Parker 2001). In add-
ition, several studies reported a positive association between
driving error and driving anger (Stephens and Groeger
2009). However, the association between anger and the aber-
ration link is more complicated than a straightforward posi-
tive relationship (Zhang et al. 2015). According to Nesbit
et al. (2007), driving anger is a heterogeneous construct.
Hence, this study focuses on the investigation of the rela-
tionships between driving anger and its aberration on a sub-
scale level.

Research gap and contribution

As mentioned in the literature above, most traffic safety
studies have focused solely on self-reported crash data,
which may be susceptible to underreporting bias. Drivers
may report fewer crashes than they really were engaged in
due to memory lapses, fear of getting penalized, and social
desirability bias. Traffic safety may be better understood
with the use of real-world crash data. Therefore, it is essen-
tial to investigate the relationships between the subjective
assessments of human factors and real-world crash data.
Thus, our study fills that gap in the literature by investigat-
ing the relationship between self-reported DAS, DBQ, and
actual crash data among professional taxi drivers in Qatar.
Qatar creates a special context for our study due to its het-
erogeneous population and the fact that its taxi drivers
come mainly from developing countries with low traffic
safety cultures. Taxi drivers, being the most regular drivers
on urban roads, are an appropriate sample for this study
since they are often exposed to situations that may provoke
anger within themselves.

Methods

This section discusses the questionnaire development, data
collection, and data analysis methodologies employed in this
research study.

Structure of the questionnaire

The data in this study were collected using a questionnaire
survey approach. The questionnaire was divided into three
sections: a) questions regarding the demographic character-
istics; b) the standard DAS questionnaire to measure driving
anger; and c) the standard DBQ questionnaire to measure
aberrant driving behavior.

Demographic variables
The first portion of the questionnaire contained questions
about the respondents’ demographic characteristics, such as

age, marital status, gender, educational level, nationality and
professional driving experience.

Driver anger scale (DAS)
The short version of the DAS developed by Deffenbacher
et al. (1994) is among the most extensively adopted ques-
tionnaires to measure driving anger. This tool includes 14
scenarios of different driving situations that could provoke
anger. Respondents were asked to rank their degree of anger
in each scenario on a five-point Likert scale (1¼ not at all,
2¼ a little, 3¼ some, 4¼much, and 5¼ very much).

Driver behavior questionnaire (DBQ)
The 27-item DBQ (Lawton et al. 1997) was used in the third
section to collect data for measuring aberrant driving behav-
ior. The items of the DBQ are used to measure the aberrant
behavior of drivers on the road. On a six-point Likert scale,
respondents rated how often each of the 27 aberrations
occurred during the previous 12months (1¼ never, 2¼ hardly
ever, 3¼ occasionally, 4¼ quite often, 5¼ frequently, and
6¼ nearly all the time).

Data collection measures

The data were collected from taxi drivers of the Karwa driv-
ing school, which is the sole public transportation operator
in Qatar that offers a wide range of services (such as public
bus and taxi services). With the cooperation and coordin-
ation of the administrative staff of the Karwa driving school,
361 professional taxi drivers who were willing to participate
in the survey were selected at random. The researchers div-
ided the selected respondents into 10 to 15 person groups.
They were briefed to respond to questions anonymously and
return the questionnaire at the end of the session. Taxi driv-
ers in Qatar are primarily from South Asian and African
countries. Based on the recommendation of the Karwa driv-
ing school staff, the English version of the questionnaire was
translated into three languages: Arabic, Hindi, and Sinhala.
The Institutional Review Board of Qatar University granted
ethical approval for this questionnaire. Before responding to
the questionnaire, all respondents were asked to sign a writ-
ten informed consent form.

The recorded actual crash data for each participant over
the previous four years (2018–2021) was provided by the
Mowasalat Karwa Driving School in collaboration.

Statistical analysis

For analysis, such as descriptive statistics and exploratory
factor analysis, the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS 27.0) was employed. Exploratory factor analysis (EFA)
was conducted to analyze the factor structure of the DBQ
and DAS among professional taxi drivers from various cul-
tural backgrounds in the state of Qatar, utilizing principal
component analysis (PCA) with the varimax rotation
approach. The Kaiser criterion of eigenvalues > 1.0 and
Cattell Scree plot were used to compute the number of
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construct. The scree plot is a graphical representation of
eigenvalues (Cattell 1966). They typically rank eigenvalues in
descending order from highest to lowest. The clear break
“elbow” indicates the number of components the analysis
should yield. Using the limitation criteria suggested by
Tabachnick and Fidell (2007), items with factor loadings of
at least 0.45 are appropriate indicators of the underlying
construct.

Cronbach’s alpha (CA) and composite reliability (CR)
were used to assess construct internal consistency. The value
of CA represents the intercorrelations between variables,
which is also sensitive to the number of items in each factor
(Ringle et al. 2015). To obtain satisfactory internal reliability,
CA and CR values should be greater than 0.60 for explora-
tory research (Hair et al. 2011). To assess the construct val-
idity, discriminant and convergent analyses were used.
Convergent validity indicates the extent to which different
measurements of a variable that theoretically should be
related are in fact related (Gefen et al. 2000). Discriminant
validity refers to the degree to which two constructs are dif-
ferent from each other (Taherdoost 2016). For convergent
validity, the average variance extracted (AVE) statistic is
usually used. The value of AVE should be greater than 0.50
to satisfy this validity (Hair et al. 2011). On the other hand,
for discriminant validity, the Fornell and Larcker criterion is
usually used, which specifies that the square root of AVE
for the construct must be higher than its correlation with
other constructs in the study.

As mentioned above the main aim of the study was to
investigate the causal relationships between driving anger,
driving behavior, and RTCs experienced during the last four
years. A structural equation model (SEM) was employed to
identify these causal relationships. The SEMs are theory-ori-
ented causal networks used to analyze complex models with
a high number of predictors and responses, as well as com-
plicated causal relationships (Grace et al. 2010). Figure 1
shows the SEM developed in this study. In this regard, the
components of driving anger served as exogenous variables
in the model, while the number of RTCs experienced during
the last four years served as the main endogenous variable.
In addition, constructs of aberrant driving behavior were
loaded into the model to play as mediating variables
between driving anger and RTCs. To this end, our model is
capable of testing the direct relationships between driving
anger and aberrant driving behavior, as well as between

aberrant driving behavior and RTCs. Moreover, the model
offers indirect relationships between driving anger factors
and RTCs through mediation of aberrant driving behavior.
Finally, the effect of demographic variables such as age and
professional driving experience on crashes is controlled by
including direct causal links (Zhang et al. 2019). For SEM,
SMART-PLS software with the PLS algorithm approach
(version 3.3) was utilized. Smart PLS offers the capability to
incorporate several multivariate approaches into a unified
model, such as measurement theory, factor analysis, path
analysis, internal consistency, validation, along with simul-
taneous equations. A bootstrapping technique was used in
the model to investigate the direct and indirect relationships.
PLS-SEM is variance-based and can accommodate the non-
normally distributed data because it does not assume nor-
mality of the data (Fauzi 2022).

Results

The results are presented in four different sections. The
results are presented in four different sections. The descrip-
tive results of the sample and crash data are presented in
Section 1. The factor structures of the DAS and DBQ are
presented in the second section, followed by the results of
the reliability and validity analyses and the results of the
structural equation modeling (SEM).

Descriptive analysis

A total of 361 male taxi drivers responded to the question-
naires, out of which 17 respondents were removed because
their data were incomplete. Thus, a final sample of 344
respondents was considered for analyses. The age of the
respondents ranged from 24 to 66 years (Mean: 37.6; SD:
6.4), with over 65% of the respondents being under the age
of 40 years as shown in Table 1A in Appendix A).
Regarding ethnicity, African taxi drivers accounted for
approximately 69%, while Asian drivers accounted for up to
31%. Regarding the educational level of the respondents,
only 22% possessed bachelor’s or higher degrees, while 78%
had educational levels equivalent to a high school diploma
or below. Most of the respondents were married (with chil-
dren 68.0%; without children 7.9%), and 24.1% were single.
Regarding professional driving experience, the mean was
9.1 years (SD: 5.4). The Professional driving experience is
counted after completing driving training, passing the road
signal, driving tests, and driving for work purposes.

The mean of the road crash data over four years was 8.5,
with a standard deviation of 5.5 and a variance of 31.1. The
skewness of the four-year crash data is 1, as shown in Table 1A
in Appendix A, indicating that the data is moderately skewed.

Driving anger scale

Factor structure
Cattell’s Scree test revealed a clear break between the fourth
and other points, indicating a four-factor solution, as shown
in Table 2A in Appendix A. This was further supported byFigure 1. SEM Model with direct and indirect causal relationships.
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the eigenvalue criteria (Kaiser criterion of eigenvalues >
1.0). The resulting four-factor solution explained 69.4% of
the common variances. The first factor (i.e., Discourtesy),
labeled “DC” in Table 2A (see Table 2A in Appendix A),
loaded four items ranging from 0.82 to 0.86 with an eigen-
value of 4.2 (variance 29.7%). With another four items
loaded between 0.76 and 0.85, the second factor (i.e., Traffic
Obstruction, labeled “TO”) explained 16.1% of the variance
with an eigenvalue equal to 2.3. The third factor (i.e.,
Hostile Gesture, labeled “HG”) loaded three items ranging
from 0.85 to 0.88 with an eigenvalue of 1.9 (variance ¼
13.7%). Finally, the fourth factor (i.e., Illegal Driving, labeled
“ID”) has four items, which have a loading ranging from
0.69 to 0.77 (eigenvalue ¼ 1.4; variance ¼ 9.9%).

Reliability and validity
The Cronbach’s alpha results confirmed that the first three
factors (i.e., DC, TO and HG) obtained excellent internal
consistency, with values of 0.86, 0.85, and 0.85, respectively
(see Table 1). The fourth factor (i.e., ID) had a satisfactory
CA value of 0.61. The results also showed that the CR value
for all four factors was higher than 0.60. It can also be read
from Table 1 that the convergent validity for each of the
four constructs is higher than 0.50, and in regard to the dis-
criminant validity, the square roots of AVEs are higher than
the intercorrelation.

Aberrant driving behavior

Factor structure
For DBQ, Cattell’s Scree Test revealed a clear break between
the fourth and other points, indicating a four-factor solu-
tion, as shown in Table 3A in Appendix A. The four-factor
structure of DBQ was also supported by the eigenvalue cri-
teria (the Kaiser criterion of eigenvalues > 1.0). The result-
ing four-factor solution explained 83.9% of the common
variances. The first factor (i.e., ordinary violation) labeled as
“OV” in Table 3A (see Table 3A in Appendix A) loaded ten
items ranging from 0.82 to 0.91 with an eigenvalue of 10.3
(variance 38.1%). With another eight items loaded between
0.81 and 0.92, the second factor (i.e., Error, labeled as “E)
explained 22.4% of the variance with an eigenvalue equal to
6.0. The third factor (i.e., Lapses, labeled “L”) loaded six

items ranging from 0.86 to 0.93 with an eigenvalue of 4.2
(variance ¼ 15.4%). Finally, the fourth factor (i.e.,
Aggressive Violation, labeled as “AV”) has three items,
which have a loading ranging from 0.89 to 0.92 (eigenvalue
¼ 2.2; variance ¼ 8.0%).

Reliability and validity
The Cronbach’s alpha results confirmed that all four factors
(i.e., OV, E, L and AV) obtained excellent internal consist-
ency, with values of 0.98, 0.97, 0.97 and 0.93, respectively
(see Table 2). The results also showed that the CR value for
all four factors was higher than the threshold value of 0.60.
It can also be read from Table 2 that the convergent validity
for each of the four constructs is higher than 0.50, and in
regard to the discriminant validity, the square roots of AVEs
are higher than the intercorrelation coefficients.

Structural equation modeling

Table 3 shows the results of the SEM estimations for the sig-
nificant relations only in three sections split by dotted lines.
The result of a direct relationship between the various
aspects of driving anger and aberrant behavior is presented
in the first section of Table 3. Interestingly, the DAS factor
"Illegal Driving" showed a significant positive relationship
with all factors of the DBQ. This factor’s estimated coeffi-
cients for "Ordinary Violations" are (b¼ 0.21, p < .01),
"Errors" are (b¼ 0.23, p < .01), "Lapses" are (b¼ 0.13, p ¼
.04), and "Aggressive Violation" are (b¼ 0.20, p <.01). This
means that observing the illegal driving of other drivers on
the road (e.g., someone running a red light or weaving in
and out of traffic) triggered the taxi drivers to drive aber-
rantly. The component of driving anger "hostile gesture" was
also significant for the factor "Lapses" of the DBQ with posi-
tive estimated values (b¼ 0.11, p ¼ .04), meaning that the
higher the drivers’ aggression level, the greater the chances
of a driver’s involvement in lapses.

The second section of Table 3 shows the results of a dir-
ect relationship between the number of RTCs experienced
over the last four years and aberrant behavior factor, age,
and professional driving experience. The error significantly
predicted the number of RTCs, with an estimated coefficient
of (b¼ 0.11, p ¼ .04). This finding suggests that taxi drivers
who perform driving duties with a higher number of errors
are more likely to be involved in RTCs. In terms of demo-
graphic variables, the results showed that professional driv-
ing experience has a significant relationship with RTCs with
a negative estimated coefficient (b ¼ �0.21, p ¼ <.001),
which means that more experienced drivers are involved in
fewer RTCs. Additionally, the results showed that there was
a significant association between age and the number of
RTCs, with a positive estimated coefficient (b¼ 0.13, p
¼ .03).

The final section of Table 3 illustrates the indirect rela-
tionship between DAS components and RTCs, with the
DBQ variables serving as mediators. The results revealed a
significant relationship between the DAS factor "Illegal

Table 2. Cronbach’s alpha, CR, AVE and Fornell-Larcker criterion for the DBQ
factor.

Factor Mean (SD) CA (CR) AVE OV E L AV

OV 1.47 (1.01) 0.98 (0.98) 0.81 0.90
E 1.46 (0.99) 0.97 (0.98) 0.83 0.23 0.91
L 1.43 (0.91) 0.97 (0.97) 0.86 0.18 0.29 0.93
AV 1.50 (0.89) 0.93 (0.96) 0.88 0.12 0.26 0.31 0.940

Table 1. CA, CR, AVE and Fornell-Larcker criterion for DAS factor.

Factor Mean (SD) CA (CR) AVE DC TO HG ID

DC 2.09 (0.96) 0.86 (0.89) 0.66 0.81
TO 1.99 (0.92) 0.85 (0.90) 0.69 0.17 0.83
HG 2.02 (0.91) 0.85 (0.91) 0.77 0.16 0.22 0.87
ID 1.80 (1.04) 0.61 (0.74) 0.51 0.12 0.28 0.22 0.71
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driving" and RTCs with a positive estimated coefficient
(b¼ 0.05, p ¼ .01), indicating that the illegal driving of
other drivers is more likely to provoke taxi drivers’ anger on
the road and lead to RTCs. Pearson’s correlation was
employed to investigate if there was any direct association
between driving anger and RTCs. The findings revealed no
statistically significant relationship between anger and RTCs.

Discussion

The primary objective of the study was to investigate the
relationship between DAS and RTCs with DBQ serving as a
mediating tool. Furthermore, this study also investigated the
factor structure of self-reported DAS and DBQ using a taxi
driver sample from Qatar. In this respect, the first research
question was “What are the factor structures of DAS and
DBQ among taxi drivers?”. We found four factor structures
for the short version of the DAS, in contrast to three factor
structures (Zhang et al. 2015) and one factor structure
(Deffenbacher et al. 1994). The difference between the factor
structure of the shorter version of the DAS in this study and
that of the aforementioned studies could be because profes-
sional drivers do not necessarily replicate nonprofessional
drivers in regard to driving anger (Feng et al. 2016). The
validation of the four-factor structure adds credence to the
concept of driving anger as a heterogeneous construct
(Nesbit et al. 2007). The four-factor structure (Ordinary
Violations, Errors, Lapses, and Aggressive Violations) found
for DBQ adopted in this study is aligned with the four-fac-
tor structure reported by Bener et al. (2008). Two items of
factor lapses (drive on the improper driving lane while
approaching a junction and read traffic lights wrongly when
tuning left or right at an intersection) were loaded in the
ordinary violation factor column. These items may be inter-
preted as traffic violations and could probably be because
taxi drivers have demanding schedules, time constraints, and
other distractions, so they might be involved in such aber-
rant behavior intentionally (Davey et al. 2007). The DBQ’s
four-factor structure supported the universal nature of its
factor structure.

The second research question was “How does anger influ-
ence the behavior of taxi drivers behind the wheel?”.
Regarding the anger–aberration association, the findings
supported the broadly acknowledged positive anger-aberra-
tion relationships (Zhang and Chan 2016; Zhang et al.
2019). The results also showed illegal driving of other

drivers highly encourages taxi drivers to behave aberrantly.
Moreover, the results also revealed that anger provoked by
hostile gestures from other road users contributed to failures
in memory and attention. However, other dimensions
including discourtesy and traffic obstruction of driving
anger did not predict any aspect or pattern of aberrant driv-
ing behavior. This could be explained by the fact that taxi
drivers might have been used to unpleasant road situations
due to constantly interacting with other road users
(Miyamoto et al. 2008). The results are also in line with the
literature showing that the strength of the relationship
between anger and aberration on the road varied based on
the type of driving anger (Zhang et al. 2015; Zhang et al.
2019).

To the best of our knowledge, previous studies (Davey
et al. 2007; Zhang et al. 2019) have used self-reported crash
data in traffic safety research. However, self-reports of
crashes are biased by deliberate or inadvertent misrepresen-
tation (Elander et al. 1993). The source of bias can be either
a failure to remember incidents or drivers’ different concep-
tions of reportable accidents (Lajunen and €Ozkan 2011).
Therefore, we used real-world (recorded) crash data to bet-
ter comprehend the factors that contribute to drivers’
involvement in RTCS. In light of this, the third research
question was “Do the various dimensions of aberrant driving
behaviors and sociodemographic characteristics of taxi driv-
ers contribute to RTCs?” Regarding this direct relationship
between driving aberration and RTCs, the SEM findings
revealed that error predicted RTCs experienced by taxi driv-
ers over the past four years. Our study result is in line with
the result reported by de Winter and Dodou (2010), who
also found error to be a crash predictor. Our study’s find-
ings are also in line with statistics for German drivers, which
reported that driving error was responsible for 66% of all
RTCs in 2015 (Statistisches Bundesamt 2016 cited in
Brandenburg et al. 2017). Taxi drivers drive for a living, so
they spend more time behind the wheel on the road. While
investigating the safety culture of taxi drivers, Geshlagi et al.
(2019) discovered that drivers who drive throughout the day
are more likely to make driving errors. Making more driving
errors raises the likelihood of a crash, so this could probably
be the reason for their involvement in RTCs. The results
also showed that professional driving experience had a nega-
tive correlation with RTCs, which is in line with the findings
of a previous study (Zhang et al. 2019). This indicates that
more experienced drivers were involved in fewer accidents

Table 3. Path analysis.

Effect Type Path b STDEV T values P values

Bootstrapping Confidence interval

2.5% 97.5

Direct Effect ID -> OV 0.21 0.06 3.85 <.01 0.105 0.320
ID -> E 0.23 0.06 4.15 <.01 0.126 0.333
ID -> L 0.13 0.06 2.03 0.04 0.004 0.249
ID -> AV 0.20 0.06 3.46 <.01 0.074 0.298
HG -> L 0.11 0.06 1.98 0.04 �0.007 0.211
E -> Crash 0.11 0.05 2.02 0.04 0.014 0.211
Exp -> Crash �0.21 0.06 3.46 <.01 �0.324 �0.101
Age -> Crash 0.13 0.06 2.20 0.03 0.020 0.250

Indirect Effect ID -> Crash 0.05 0.02 2.51 0.01 0.014 0.093
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during the past four years. However, we found a positive
relationship between age and RTCs. This could be because
older taxi drivers, are more likely to have chronic illness
and financial stress with added responsibilities thus may
make frequent driving errors, resulting in their involvement
in RTCs. Traffic violations were not found to be significant
crash predictors. This could be due to the hefty traffic fines
in Qatar, such as 6,000 QAR for running a red light, which
may discourage professional taxi drivers from intentionally
committing violations to avoid high traffic fines that could
negatively affect their earnings. This finding is also sup-
ported by a previous study showing that professional drivers
reported lower traffic violation rate between 2017-2018, i.e.,
81% did not commit a traffic violation while 13% had one
traffic violations a year (Timmermans et al. 2019).

Furthermore, the fourth research question was “What
dimensions of driving anger could indirectly lead to RTCs?”.
Regarding the indirect relationship between anger and
crashes, we found that "Illegal Driving", the component of
DAS, positively correlated with the number of RTCs experi-
enced. This implies that not all aspects of driving anger led
to crashes. The result also explains that anger–crash rela-
tionships previously established using an overall driving
anger scale as a single factor (Dahlen et al. 2005) have
obscured the real subscale impacts. The taxi drivers probably
could get angry due to time pressure resulting from their
tight schedules and the profit-driven nature of their profes-
sion (Li et al. 2021). The poor geometric design of infra-
structure, such as the unavailability of taxi lanes, narrow
roadways, insufficient parking space, and ineffective traffic
management, resulting in traffic congestion and delays, also
trigger anger among taxi drivers behind the wheel (Mehri
et al. 2019). Illegal driving, which includes actions that
reflect an intentional deviation from traffic regulations, is
actually a violation. When taxi drivers observe violations on
the road, they could commit the same violation. A strong
relationship between conformity (inclination to alter behav-
ior to correspond to those of others) and aberrant driving
behavior explains this fact (Nordfjærn and Şimşeko�glu
2014). In addition, no significant direct relationship between
driving anger and RTCs was found. This is consistent with
previous research reported by Dahlen et al. (2005) and
Zhang et al. (2019). This might be explained by the accident
prediction theory proposed by Elander et al. (1993), which
suggests that driving anger is a distal component that can
lead to proximal components such as aberrant driving
behaviors. Furthermore, driving anger is an emotional con-
cept that interferes with human cognitive abilities
(Schimmack and Derryberry 2005; Evans 2008) and has a
direct impact on driving behavior (Zhang et al. 2015).

Among other demographic variables, level of education,
and marital status have no significant impact on crashes.
Another demographic variable, nationality, also has no sig-
nificant impact on RTCs. This could be because all Qatari
taxi drivers are from developing countries, where a culture
of traffic safety seems to be nearly non-existent (Khanal and
Sarkar 2014).

This study has some limitations. The main limitation is
that it is dependent on the taxi driver self-reported data for
driving anger and aberrant driving behaviors. Hence, it might
be prone to social desirability bias.This study only considers
taxi drivers, so its findings cannot be generalized to all profes-
sional drivers. Furthermore, since the questionnaire was
translated from English into three other languages, there may
be some misconceptions. However, to minimize such miscon-
ceptions, the questionnaire was translated by experts.

Conclusion

This study explored a four-factor structure for the short ver-
sion of the DAS and the DBQ among professional taxi driv-
ers in a diverse traffic culture environment. . The PLS-SEM
technique was used to investigate the influence of driving
anger on RTCs, using BDQ as a mediator. In the model, the
DAS and DBQ constructs served as exogenous and media-
ting variables respectively. Instead of the self-reported num-
ber of RTCs, the endogenous variables of the model was the
actual number of RTCs recorded by the police during the
past four years of employment of the taxi drivers.The taxi
driver demographics were included in the model as control
variables. The results showed that aberrant driving behaviors
mediated the effect of driving anger on the number of
RTCs. Furthermore, the degree and direction of the correl-
ation in the mediated model were dependent on the specific
dimension of aberrant driving behaviors and driving anger.

Based on our results, effective strategies for anger man-
agement could be developed for taxi drivers to improve
driving behavior on the roads of the state of Qatar. A face-
to-face anger management counseling session should be
arranged for taxi drivers in their companies or driving
schools. Future studies can test the effectiveness of available
anger management tools to mitigate driving anger or come
up with new strategies that addresses anger specifically while
driving. The positive association between age and RTCs
could also be investigated in future studies for professional
taxi drivers in Qatar to determine the reason for the
increase in crash rates with age.
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